
743 Sumac Road, Wheeling, Illinois 60090
888-FLY-NJET  •  888.359.6538

Welcome to the world of N-Jet 
private aviation services.
N-Jet is one of the world’s most comprehensive and 
effi  cient private jet companies. N-Jet is a FAR part 135 
certifi ed, Chicago area-based aircraft operator with over 
35 years of safe and secure private aviation experience. 
For years, some of the world’s most successful corporations 
have trusted N-Jet as their exclusive fl ight department.

With N-Jet’s exclusive access to the largest alliance of 
luxury private jet owners and operators, we can secure 
access to the ideal private jet for any given mission to any 
destination around the globe. Using our network of the 
fi nest private charter jets in every size and performance 
range, you can be assured that each executive jet charter 
fl ight will exceed your needs and expectations.

With N-Jet, the days of arriving at the airport hours before 
your departure time, waiting in long lines, overcrowded 
fl ights, delays and cancellations are over. Flying with 
N-Jet, you can actually enjoy the convenience of traveling 
on your schedule. 

Put your jet to
work for you.

At your service.
N-Jet specializes in tailoring travel packages to meet 

customers’ exact specifi cations. From hotel accommodations 
and ground transportation to catering and special needs, 
our concierge-level service can handle any special request. 
We remain at your service 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

FAA PART 135 CERTIFIED

www.n-jet.com



N-Jet. Your first choice.
N-Jet provides the finest aircraft in the world for business and private travel…from short trips 
around your state to world tours around the globe. We are one of the world’s most comprehensive 
and efficient private jet companies with over 35 years of safe and secure experience. N-Jet holds 
the highest air transportation accreditation levels in the industry and we are a FAR (Federal  
Aviation Regulations) Part 135 Certified Air Carrier.

While the joys and conveniences of owning an aircraft 
are many, so are the costs. Between hangar fees, 
maintenance and repair bills, fuel, landing fees and 
other expenses, the pleasure of owning a jet can often 
be overshadowed by the business of paying for it. 
N-Jet offers you a valuable option to capitalize on your 
asset and lessen your liabilities. Use of your aircraft in 
commercial service is completely at your discretion.

Choose a flight plan that can help offset the costs of your 
aircraft by chartering your jet to N-Jet. We maintain a 
Commercial Air Charter Certificate (NFTA986G), allowing  
us to generate revenue for you. You can use N-Jet as  
your worldwide, full-service flight department for every 
aspect of aircraft management or tailor our services to 
augment your own flight department. Select from N-Jet’s 
qualified and experienced crew members or assign your 
own flight crew. Combine the option that works best for 
your circumstances.

An N-Jet managed aircraft 
owner-operator has access 
to our volume fuel discount 
through our numerous  
fuel contract agreements. 
Our insurance buying power 
also takes advantage of 
fleet hull rates with liability 
limits of up to $500m from 
AAA+ rated  insurance 
underwriters.

The highest accredited levels of safety, 
security and confidentiality. 
An N-Jet managed aircraft 
is authorized to operate 
throughout the world and 
across all oceans including all 
designated special airspaces. 
As an N-Jet managed  
owner-operator, your aircraft 
becomes part of the N-Jet 
safety culture with an ARG/US  
Platinum rating. Our Safety 
Management System (SMS) 
is approved and registered 
with the International Business 
Aircraft Association at the 
highest IS-BAO Stage III level. 

Prior to any N-Jet managed aircraft flight being released, it 
must pass a rigorous triple safety evaluation according to 
N-Jet’s proprietary SMS process. Your aircraft will become 
part of the TSA approved Twelve Five Standard Security  
Program (TFSSP). Our crew members are trained to identify  
and handle threats to the aircraft or passengers, and all of 
them sign sworn statements to maintain strict confidentiality.

Be confident in who’s managing your 
aircraft.

N-Jet monitors and 
tracks your aircraft’s 
maintenance 
requirements and 
consults with you 
on the best options 
for performing the 
required maintenance 
and inspections. 

Our maintenance department is an FAA 145 Certified Repair 
Station with worldwide affiliations and, for all certification 
and manual requirements, N-Jet provides the necessary MEL, 
CDL, AAIP licensing and registration documentation needs.

Call 888-FLY-NJET for your free 
consultation.
Chartering your aircraft with N-Jet can offset the majority of 
your costs. Join our team today and enjoy future savings.

Minimize costs 
    and maximize benefits 

of aircraft ownership.


